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Recent theoretical studies on linear absorption spectra of dye-semiconductor systems perylene
attached to nanostructured TiO2, L. Wang et al., J. Phys. Chem. B 109, 9589 2005 are extended
here in different respects. Since the systems show ultrafast photoinduced heterogeneous electron
transfer the time-dependent formulation used to compute the absorbance is also applied to calculate
the temporal evolution of the sub-100 fs charge injection dynamics after a 10 fs laser-pulse
excitation. These studies complement our recent absorption spectra fit for two perylene
bridge-anchor group TiO2 systems. Moreover, the time-dependent formulation of the absorbance is
confronted with a frequency-domain description. The latter underlines the central importance of the
self-energy caused by the coupling of the dye levels to the semiconductor band continuum. The used
model is further applied to study the effect of different parameters such as 1 the dependence on the
reorganization energies of the involved intramolecular transitions, 2 the effect of changing the
transfer integral which couples the excited dye state with the band continuum, and 3 the effect of
the concrete form of the semiconductor band density of states. Emphasis is also put on the case
where the charge injection level of the dye is near or somewhat below the band edge. This nicely
demonstrates the change from a structureless absorption to a well-resolved vibrational progression
including characteristic shifts of the absorption lines which are a direct measure for the
dye-semiconductor coupling. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2140711I. INTRODUCTION
Although there are practical device applications of het-
erogeneous electron transfer HET reactions, e.g., in nano-
hybrid systems,1–6 the exploration of the unique properties of
such transfer processes is an interesting topic in its own
rights. This is particularly the case if the transfer takes place
on a 10 fs time scale, just offering an example for an ul-
trafast electron transfer process. The present paper continues
a series of theoretical studies cf. Refs. 7–11 on HET with
particular emphasis on the perylene-TiO2 system. This sys-
tem is well suited for a systematic study of photoinduced
ultrafast HET since the first excited perylene state is ener-
getically positioned about 1 eV above the band edge, thus
realizing a midband charge injection situation. Introducing
different bridge-anchor groups the transfer coupling initiat-
ing HET can be tuned from a strong-coupling situation with
charge injection times of 10 fs to weaker-coupling strength
with charge injection times of up to 1 ps Ref. 12.
In our earlier papers we developed a charge injection
model which fully accounts for 1 the continuum of the
TiO2 conduction-band states, which 2 describes the transfer
coupling between the excited dye state and the band con-
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cludes intraperylene vibrational motion via a perylene in-
plane C–C stretching vibration with a quantum energy of
1370 cm−1. Furthermore, the model could be well adopted
to different perylene bridge-anchor group TiO2 systems. This
has been achieved by a systematic fit of linear absorbance
spectra for the perylene bridge-anchor group system in a sol-
vent and also when attached to TiO2 nanoparticles.
In the present paper we will continue these studies con-
centrating on the effects of different parameters. We will
demonstrate the dependence of the absorbance on the reor-
ganization energies of the involved intramolecular transi-
tions. Moreover, the effect is studied of changing the transfer
integral which couples the excited dye state to the band con-
tinuum. It is investigated how the concrete form of the semi-
conductor band density of states DOS influences the absor-
bance. These frequency-domain results are made complete
by some simulations on the charge injection dynamics not
present in Ref. 11. Emphasis is also put on the case where
the charge injection level of the dye is near or somewhat
below the band edge.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we shortly
introduce the model the simulations are based on. Section III
concentrates on time-domain methods either to simulate
charge injection dynamics or to compute the frequency-
© 2006 American Institute of Physics12-1
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a 50 fs time region but, for example, intramolecular vibra-
tional energy redistribution IVR on a much larger one the
studies are exclusively based on a solution of the time-
dependent Schrödinger equation, negelcting any effect of en-
ergy dissipation.
This treatment is complemented in Sec. IV by
frequency-domain computations. Besides a formula for an
exact calculation of linear absorption spectra we also dem-
onstrate the computation of the decay of the excited dye state
into the band continuum. All approaches are illustrated by
different simulations in Secs. V and VI. The last one puts
emphasis on the case of a near-band-edge injection position
in the dye. Although this has been done for a fictitious sys-
tem by using in part parameters for the perylene TiO2 system
we believe that future experiments will confirm the obtained
behavior. The paper ends with some concluding remarks.
II. THE MODEL
In order to discuss HET reactions we use a model al-
ready applied in our former studies cf. Fig. 1.7–11 It is based
on the following electron-vibrational Hamiltonian expanded






Vkeke + h.c. . 1
According to the diabatization the expression includes the
ground and the first excited state of the dye, g and e,
respectively, as well as the huge number of states k which
belong to the conduction band of the semiconductor. The use
of a k vector is representative for the many conducting
states. One may distinguish between more bulklike and more
surfacelike states. The injection dynamics are only slightly
modified if some of the actual acceptor states are surface
resonances. Therefore, occurrence of the latter will be ne-
glected in the present paper, and we will concentrate here on
FIG. 1. Scheme of PES according to the used model Hamiltonian Eq. 1
left part: the gray box indicates the continuum of band states. The position
of the excited-state PES drawn by a full line is typical for perylene on TiO2
whereas that drawn by a dashed curve resembles the near-band-edge posi-
tion. The right part shows related electron-vibrational levels of the single-
mode dye model the thin lines display excited vibrational levels.a common class of states with the DOS defined below. The
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noted as g, e, and k. The latter is written as con
+k, with the lower band edge con and k running over the
conduction band with width con. All levels are understood
as given by the minima of the related potential-energy sur-
faces PESs plus the zero-point vibrational energy. Thus, the
spectrum of the vibrational Hamiltonian starts at zero energy.
Hg and He denote those for the electronic ground state and
the first excited state of the dye, respectively, and Hion is the
one of the ionized dye if charge injection into the conduction
band took place. The related eigenvalues and vibrational
wave functions are aM and aM, respectively M denote
the vibrational quantum numbers.
Charge injection from e into the manifold of states k
is realized by the transfer coupling Vke which should not
depend on vibrational coordinates. For the following it is
customary to change from the k dependence of the band
energy and the transfer coupling to a continuous frequency
dependence by introducing the DOS,
N = 
k
 − k , 2
and by replacing Vek by Ve.
Optical excitation should take place exclusively in the
dye molecule between the ground and the excited state de-
scribed by the dipole operator,
	ˆ = degeg + h.c. . 3
The transition-dipole matrix element is denoted by deg.
III. TIME-DOMAIN DESCRIPTION
We start our consideration with a time-dependent de-
scription of the system. This was the main focus of our fore-
going studies.7–10 They dealt with the photoinduced dynam-
ics concentrating on a 100 fs time window where it is
reasonable to neglect any relaxational effect. Therefore, it
was possible to simply propagate the time-dependent
Schrödinger equation related to the Hamiltonian introduced
in Eq. 1. To solve the Schrödinger equation we carry out an
expansion with respect to the diabatic electron-vibrational





Populations of the dye states follow as Pg=MCgMt2 and
Pe=MCeMt2. That of the ionized state my be obtained
from Piont=1− Pg− Pe. The given state expansion is fairly
standard except for the presence of the band continuum lead-
ing to a continuous set CkMt of expansion coefficients. We
will tackle this problem as described in. Refs. 7–11. There-
fore, the k dependence of the CkMt is replaced by a fre-
quency dependence leading to the quantities CM ; t. They
will be expanded by the functions ur forming an orthogo-
nal set. The latter is complete over the energy range of the
conduction band, here characterized by the frequency inter-
val 0,con from the lower to the upper conduction band
edge. This allows us to write
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An appropriate truncation of the infinite sum leads to a finite
set of expansion coefficients CM
rt. As already demonstrated
in Refs. 8 and 9 the expansion with respect to the functions
ur substantiated by Legendre polynomials reduces the
effort to account for the continuous band energy enormously
compared to a naive discretization of the band energies.
Next, we present the set of coupled equations of motion
for the expansion coefficients CaM introduced in Eq. 4.
Those equations related to the conduction-band continuum










































urVeion MeNCeNt . 8






durup = r,p. 9
The relation also indicates orthonormalization of the func-
tions ur. The expressions NVeup and urVe account
for the frequency dependence of the DOS and the transfer
coupling.
For the concrete calculations we used a particular real-
ization of the orthonormal set ur. It is given by the Legendre
polynomials Pr according to the identification








The necessary number of the polynomials did not exceed 200
whereas the upper vibrational number was M =22.
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to ultrafast HET have been solved different quantities of in-
terest can be computed. We concentrate here on the time-
dependent formulation of the cw-absorption coefficient, an
approach which has been also used recently in Ref. 11. A
particular aim here will be a univocal description based on
Green’s operator projected on the injecting level. This ap-
proach will also bridge the gap to quantities determined in
the frequency domain.
A. The absorption coefficient
A short reminder of the general expression of the linear
absorption  is given in Appendix B. Neglecting non-
Condon effects  is mainly determined by the combined
DOS Dabs which refers to ground-state–excited-state transi-
tion in the dye. For the following computations we will con-
centrate on a situation where only the vibrational ground
state g0 of the electronic ground state is populated low
temperatures or exclusively high-frequency vibrational





 dtei+gtg0Gˆ etg0 . 12
Note the introduction of Green’s operator projected onto the
injecting level ˆ e= ee,
Gˆ et = − itˆ ee−iHM-St/ˆ e. 13
This formula together with that for Dabs demonstrates that
the state vector g0e has to be propagated under the ac-
tion of the complete Hamiltonian HM-S Eq. 1 the absence
of any ground-state–excited-state coupling in HM-S, however,
eliminates any ground-state contribution. We introduce the
expansion Eq. 4 with respect to the electron-vibrational
states aMa with a restricted to e and k and with the
initial condition,
CaM0 = a,eeMg0 . 14
According to this treatment one obtains
g0Gˆ etg0 = − it
M
g0eMCeMt . 15
Before presenting some results based on the use of this for-
mula we discuss first the computation of some frequency-
domain quantities. In particular, this will offer a simple pic-
ture of the influence of the excited dye state conduction-band
coupling which is rather hidden in the time-dependent de-
scription.
IV. FREQUENCY-DOMAIN DESCRIPTION
Again we make continuous use of Green’s operator pro-
jected onto the injecting level e Eq. 13. Here, its vibra-
tional matrix elements will be computed directly what, in
particular, gives a lucid formula for the absorbance. Details
on Green’s operator may be found in Appendix A.
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Let us first calculate the decay of the population PeMt
of an excited dye electron-vibrational state eMe upon
charge injection starting at t=0. Using Green’s operator Eq.






The latter expression contains electron-vibrational matrix
elements of Gˆ et which can be determined by solving
Eq. A3. As a main ingredient the self-energy due to the








 − k + i
. 17
The imaginary part of  will be denoted as




where we introduced the DOS Eq. 2.
In the general case an analytical expression for PeMt
Eq. 16 is hardly obtainable. Applying, however, the wide-
band approximation where the frequency dependence of the
self-energy is neglected the standard expression
PeMt = e−kHETt 19
follows. The rate of HET is obtained as
kHET = − 2 Im ¯ 	 2¯ =
2
2
N¯ V¯ e2, 20
with the mean frequency-averaged DOS N¯ and the mean
transfer coupling V¯ e. Note that this wide-band approximation
suppresses any vibrational contributions.
B. The absorption coefficient
To gain some further insight into the influence of the
dye-semiconductor coupling on the absorption spectrum,
next, we will present an alternative description of the absor-
bance to that of the preceding section. We start with Eq. 12
but generalized to finite temperatures. Since electronic
ground-state vibrational matrix elements of the Green’s op-
erator Eq. 13 appear we have to insert the vibrational
completeness relation referring to the excited dye state. This











gNeKGe,KLteLgN . 21After carrying out the time integral we arrive at






Ge,KL + g + gNeLgN . 22
The matrix elements Ge,KL have to be computed according to
Eq. A3. Of course this scheme is useful only in such situ-
ations where only a selected number of vibrational coordi-
nates have to be considered.
In the wide-band approximation, Eq. 22 for the com-









 − eg − eK,gN − Re ¯ 2 + Im ¯ 2
. 23
Note the introduction of transition frequencies eg=e−g
and eK,gN=eK−gN. As a result, the combined DOS
follows as an expression with Lorentzian line shapes for ev-
ery ground-state–excited-state transition. The broadening is
originated by the imaginary part of the self-energy cf. Eqs.
17 and 18, whereas the real part of the self-energy in-
duces a shift of the transition frequencies and reads P indi-








The frequency-independent quantity Re ¯ appearing in Eq.
23 is obtained in replacing  by a fixed frequency 0, for
example, the actual transition frequency. Once 0 is posi-
tioned around the lower conduction band edge con the inte-
grand is mainly negative and we expect a negative value of
Re ¯ . This negative shift of the transition frequencies be-
comes smaller when moving 0 into a midband position
positive contributions to the overall  integral increase.
Such a behavior is confirmed by our numerical calculation
based on the time-domain formulation of the absorbance and
will be discussed in detail below.
The described behavior of the absorption coefficient re-
flects the Fano effect caused by the coupling of the excited
dye electron-vibrational levels to the conduction-band con-
tinuum. However, when leaving the wide-band approxima-
tion the Fano effect entering Eq. 22 is hidden by Green’s
operator matrix elements.
V. THE REFERENCE CASE: PERYLENE ON TiO2
The following numerical results address our recent stud-
ies on the perylene TiO2 system11 where different parameters
could be deduced. All these considerations will be con-
fronted by computations for those systems where the charge
injection level is closer to the lower semiconductor conduc-
tion band edge. In Ref. 11 absorption spectra for perylene
attached with different bridge-anchor groups to the TiO2 sur-
face have been analyzed in detail. We concentrate here on the
strong-coupling case realized by a carboxylic acid bridge-
anchor group –COOH and on the case of a somewhat
weaker coupling given by the proprionic acid bridge-anchor
AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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In any case the use of a single vibrational coordinate refer-
ring to the in-plane C–C stretching vibration of perylene was
sufficient for simulating the spectra. This allows to denote
the PES involved as a=g ,e, ion
UaQ = vib 14 Q − Qa2 + 12 , 25
with the vibrational frequency vib common to all considered
electronic states for the concrete values see the Tables I and
II. The notation includes the zero-point energy and is based
on the use of a dimensionless coordinate Q Qa denote the
respective equilibrium positions. Reorganization energies




Qa − Qb2. 26
They coincide with half of the respective Stokes shift.
Once the line broadening ¯ Eq. 20 is determined one
may deduce the mean transfer integral V¯ e. In order to do this
we used the density-functional theory DFT calculations on
perylene TiO2 systems of Refs. 13 and 14 to estimate the
mean DOS N. While a determination of the transfer coupling
requires a so-called diabatization the used DFT calculations
only offer common dye TiO2 nanoparticle levels, N is di-
rectly obtained from calculations neglecting the presence of
the dye on the nanoparticle. These calculations suggest as a
rough estimate a Gaussian-type DOS extending across the
conduction band with a width of about 6 eV. The absolute
value can be obtained by counting the number of TiO2 levels
per eV. All this leads to rather reasonable values of V¯ e as
given in Tables I and II.
TABLE I. Parameters of the DTB–Pe–COOH system at the TiO2 surface.
e 2.79 eV
vib 0.16 eV





V¯ e N¯ / 0.122 eV,2/eV
ion e, Qion−Qe 0.014 eV,−0.6.
TABLE II. Parameters of the DTB–Pe– CH22–COOH system at the TiO2
surface. For the solvent case we have eg=0.123 eV.
e 2.79 eV
vib 0.17 eV





V¯ e N¯ / 0.058 eV,2/eV
ion e, Qion−Qe 0.014 eV,−0.6Downloaded 30 Aug 2007 to 134.30.24.17. Redistribution subject to A. Charge injection dynamics
Charge injection dynamics related to the two bridge-
anchor groups described in the preceding section are dis-
played in Fig. 2. The calculations are the result of a complete
solution of Eqs. 6–8, starting at the vibrational ground
state g0 of the electronic ground state and including a laser
field of 10 fs duration full width at half maximum
FWHM. Moreover, the wide-band approximation has been
used, thus, replacing NVeup and urVe in Eqs. 7 and
8 by p,0N¯ V¯ e and r,0V¯ e, respectively. In the strong-
coupling case the excited-state population Pe follows the
laser-pulse envelope accompanied by a direct charge transfer
into the conduction-band continuum. The respective overall
band population is identical to the population of the ionized
dye state Pion. Here, one may consider the laser-pulse exci-
tation as a direct population of the semiconductor states. In
the other case with a weaker coupling the excited-state popu-
lation starts to decay into the band continuum when the laser-
pulse excitation is over, indicating the separation of excited-
state preparation and charge injection. All the parameters
used for the simulations may be found in the Tables I and II.
B. Linear absorption spectra
Next let us turn to the discussion of the absorption spec-
tra. Results of respective calculations together with the mea-
sured absorbances can be found in the Figs. 3 and 4. The
measured solvent spectra show a vibrational progression
which has been related to a perylene in-plane C–C stretching
−1 11
FIG. 2. Electronic level population after a 10 fs FWHM laser pulse exci-
tation. Upper panel: the DTB–Pe–COOH system for parameters see Table
I, lower panel: the DTB–Pe–CH22–COOH system for parameters see
Table II, solid line: ground-state population Pg of the dye, dashed line:
excited-state population Pe of the dye, dashed-dotted line: population Pion of
the ionized dye what equals the total conduction band population, and
dotted line: laser-pulse envelope in a.u..vibration with a quantum energy of 1370 cm . The 0-0
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clearly resolved. The solvent spectra have been used to fix
some internal perylene parameters energetic position of the
excited state, vibrational energy, and reorganization energy
accompanying the excitation and overall dephasing rate.
These spectra as well as those for the case of perylene
attached to TiO2 could be rather well reproduced. For their
computation we mainly applied Eq. 12 for the combined
DOS time-domain formulation but also Eq. 23
frequency-domain formulation. In the first case we had to
FIG. 3. Rescaled linear absorption spectrum of the DTB–Pe–COOH system.
Upper panel: parameters according to Table I, lower panel: surface attached
case with some altered parameters e=2.72 eV, eg=0.187 eV, and ¯
=0.069 eV, dotted lines: experimental data for the system in the solvent,
dashed-dotted lines: experimental data for the system adsorbed at a TiO2
surface, dashed lines: calculated data for the system in the solvent, and full
lines: calculated data for the system adsorbed at a TiO2 surface. While the
upper spectra give the best coincidence between measured and simulated
data the lower spectra are more consistent with other studied perylene
bridge-anchor groups see Ref. 11.
FIG. 4. Rescaled linear absorption spectrum of the DTB–Pe–
CH22–COOH system. Dotted lines: experimental data for the system in
the solvent, dashed-dotted lines: experimental data for the system adsorbed
at a TiO2 surface, dashed lines: calculated data for the system in the solvent,
and full lines: calculated data for the system adsorbed at a TiO2 surface for
the used parameters see Table II.
Downloaded 30 Aug 2007 to 134.30.24.17. Redistribution subject to propagate the Eqs. 7 and 8, what has been done similar to
those computations carried out on the charge injection dy-
namics presented beforehand.
Figure 3 shows two possible fits of the strong-coupling
case. The fit of the lower panel has been suggested in Ref. 11
and could be rather well arranged in the observed behavior of
a sequence of four different bridge-anchor groups. Here, we
prefer the fit presented in the upper panel of Fig. 3 which
shows better agreement with the experimental data and does
not require a change of the excited perylene level.
When applying the direct frequency-domain formulation
according to Eq. 23 for the absorbance combined DOS
we concentrate on the strong-coupling case as displayed in
the upper panel of Fig. 3. The used values of ¯ follow from
the respective calculations. To achieve complete agreement
with the time-domain computations, additionally, a transition
frequency shift originated by  Re ¯ of about −0.05 eV has
to be introduced. Interestingly, the combined effect of strong
line broadening and a redshift of the transition frequencies
gives the impression that the absorbance peak for the case of
perylene attached to TiO2 stays at the same position as that
for perylene in a solvent.
C. Dependence of the absorbance on different
parameters
The results shown in the Figs. 3 and 4 are next illustrated
by demonstrating their dependence on different parameters.
Figure 5 shows for DTB–Pe–COOH on TiO2 strong-
coupling case how the absorbance changes if the reorgani-
zation energy eg for the transition from the ground to the
FIG. 5. Rescaled linear absorption spectrum of the DTB–Pe–COOH system
in a solvent upper panel and attached to the TiO2 surface lower panel.
The reorganization energy eg is varied via a change of Qe−Qg cf. Eq.
26. Solid line: Qe−Qg=0, dashed-dotted line: Qe−Qg=2 eg=0.16 eV,
and dashed line: Qe−Qg=3 eg=0.36 eV; for other parameters see Table I.excited perylene state cf. Eq. 26 is altered. If we consider
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strength into higher levels of the vibrational progression.
This behavior remains if the dye is coupled to the semicon-
ductor but in the present case without a resolution of the
different vibrational contributions. In contrast, the depen-
dence on the reorganization energy for the excited-state–
ionized-state transition is less pronounced, as shown in Fig.
6.
The loss of resolution of the vibrational progression with
an increase of ¯ respective V¯ e, cf. Eq. 20 is demonstrated
in Fig. 7. The results have been obtained in applying Eqs.
12 and 15 based on a solution of the time-dependent
Schrödinger equation of the charge injection process. As al-
ready stated in relation to Fig. 3 the combined effect of level
broadening and a redshift results in a rather constant absor-
bance peak position when increasing V¯ e.
Concluding these considerations, we underline that the
drastic changes of the spectra upon changing eg and ¯ in-
dicate that the fit of the measured data within the single
vibrational coordinate description has to be considered as
rather univocal.
D. Influence of the conduction-band DOS
To study the influence of the frequency dependence of
the DOS let us take the following form:
FIG. 6. Rescaled linear absorption spectrum of the DTB–Pe–COOH system
adsorbed at the TiO2 surface. The reorganization energy ion e for the cation
formation accompanying the charge injection process is varied via a change
of Qion−Qe cf. Eq. 26. Solid line: Qion−Qe=0, dashed line: Qion−Qe
=1 ion e=0.04 eV, and dashed-dotted line: Qion−Qe=3 ion e=0.36 eV;
for other parameters see Table I.
FIG. 7. Rescaled linear absorption spectrum of the DTB–Pe–COOH system
adsorbed at the TiO2 surface with the level-broadening ¯ varied. Solid line:
¯ =0 solvent case of Fig. 3, dashed line: ¯ =0.009 eV, dashed-dotted
line: ¯ =0.034 eV, and dotted line: ¯ =0.138 eV for other parameters see
Table I.
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It resembles the simple DOS expression valid for a parabolic
band of a bulk semiconductor. Although we consider nano-
clusters of TiO2 which DOS should differ from this simple
type, the expression Eq. 27 allows us to clearly indicate
the effect of a frequency-dependent DOS. We also calculated
spectra with a DOS like that obtained in Refs. 13 and 14
nearly Gaussian shaped. The obtained differences, how-
ever, are so small that they are not interesting enough to be
further discussed. All computations presented in the follow-
ing are based on solutions of Eqs. 7 and 8 with complete
consideration of the overlap expressions NVeup between
the expansion basis functions up and the DOS the transfer
coupling has been replaced by the mean value V¯ e.
To notice the dependence of the absorbance on the con-
crete form of the DOS also in a case where a midband injec-
tion position is considered compare the dotted curve of the
upper panel in Fig. 8 with that of Fig. 9. To avoid overload-
ing of the paper we did not present a separate figure. The
upper curves correspond to the DTB–Pe–COOH–TiO2 sys-
tem considered so far but in Fig. 9 with a DOS like in Eq.
27 cf. also Fig. 10. Indeed, the frequency dependence of
the DOS moves the absorbance maximum about 0.07 eV be-
low the injection position at e=2.79 eV.
Such a behavior has to be expected when considering the
real part Eq. 24 of the self-energy for different DOS. In
the case of a frequency-independent DOS a negative value of
Re  follows which results in such a value that in combina-
FIG. 8. Rescaled linear absorption spectra of the DTB–Pe–COOH system at
the TiO2 surface upper panel, dotted line and for DTB–Pe–
CH22–COOH lower panel, dotted line based on the use of a constant
DOS N¯ and with lower band edge at 1.79 eV. To indicate the effect of an
injection position closer to the band edge than in TiO2 curves with an in-
creasing band-edge energy con are also shown. Dashed-dotted line:
con=2.69 eV, solid line: con=2.79 eV, and dashed line: con
=2.89 eV.tion with the level broadening the absorbance peak nearly
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N like Eq. 27 the negative value of Re  increases
since the negative contributions in the integrand of Eq. 24
dominate over the positive ones.
Note also that the prefactor in Eq. 27 may take the
form = L3 /222me
* /23/2 if the parabolic band of a bulk
semiconductor with linear extension L and effective electron
mass me
* is considered. Using the effective conduction-band
mass of TiO2 about 1me–10me, positioning  at about
1 eV above con, and setting L equal to 10 nm one obtains
N¯ /=200/eV. For smaller nanostructures with L=5 nm it
FIG. 9. Rescaled linear absorption spectra of the DTB–Pe–COOH system at
the TiO2 surface upper panel, dotted line and the DTB–Pe–
CH22–COOH system at the TiO2 surface lower panel, dotted line and
for the frequency-dependent DOS of Eq. 27 lower band edge at 1.79 eV.
To indicate the effect of an injection position closer to the band edge than in
TiO2, curves with an increasing band edge are also shown. Dashed-dotted
line: con=2.69 eV, solid line: con=2.79 eV, and dashed line: con
=2.89 eV. To be comparable with the spectra of Fig. 8 the DOS N / has to
be normalized to 2/eV in different energy intervals above the band edge:
0.8,1.8 eV for con=1.79 eV, and 0,1 eV for con=2.69, 2.79, and
2.89 eV, cf. Fig. 10.
FIG. 10. DOS according to Eq. 27 vs E=−con shown is N /. Full
line: N¯ /=2/eV, dotted line: N / normalized to 2/eV in the energy inter-
val 0.8,1.8 eV, and dashed-dotted line: normalization within the energy
interval 0,1 eV.
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we again deduce from the broadening ¯ respective mean
values of V¯ e but now using the above-mentioned values of
N¯ /. For the DTB–Pe–COOH DTB–Pe– CH22–COOH
system we get 0.012 eV 0.006 eV using N¯ /=200/eV and
0.034 eV 0.016 eV when using N¯ /=25/eV. We consider
such values of V¯ e to be unreasonably small, indicating that
for the system under consideration a bulk semiconductor
DOS is of no use.
VI. CHARGE INJECTION NEAR THE BAND EDGE
The results of the foregoing section are confronted in
what follows with the absorption spectra one obtains if the
charge injection would take place near the lower band edge.
Since no other data are available at the moment we again use
the parameters derived for the perylene-TiO2 system with the
only exception that the lower band-edge con takes values
closer to the excited-state energy of perylene i.e., we chose
con=2.69, 2.79, and 2.89 eV. Since at the band edge the
DOS starts to take finite values or jumps from zero to its
constant value as in the case of N¯  the following consider-
ations also supplement the discussion of the preceeding sec-
tion.
A. The absorbance spectra
The absorption line shapes of Pe–COOH–TiO2 as well
as of Pe– CH22–COOH–TiO2 for such a situation with an
upwards shifted band edge are presented in Fig. 8 where a
constant DOS has been used, and in Fig. 9 based on the
frequency-dependent DOS of Eq. 27. To make the latter
results comparable with those obtained with a constant DOS
the prefactor  of Eq. 27 has been defined in the following
way. It should take such a value that the averaging within the
energy range where the absorbance is different from zero
coincides with the values of N¯ . This yields for the case of the
true TiO2 band-edge position of 1.79 eV the value 
=1.43/eV2/3 and for the other values shifted upwards 
=2.43/eV2/3 cf. also the caption of Fig. 9. The shape of the
two frequency-dependent DOSs compared to the constant
quantity N¯ can be found in Fig. 10.
Let us first turn to the constant DOS case Fig. 8. Once
con is moved from the reference position of 1.79 eV to a
position of 0.1 eV below the excited dye state dashed-dotted
curve in the upper panel of Fig. 8, the vibrational structure
is resolved with the 0-0 transition at about 2.65 eV. This is a
low-energy shift of more than 0.1 eV when compared with
the solvent case. If con is further increased full and
dashed lines of Fig. 8 the 0-0 peak position is slightly
shifted to higher energies and the 0-0 transition line becomes
larger than that of the 0-1 transition. Such a behavior is to be
expected since a further increase of the band-edge position
con should lead to spectra similar to the solvent case with
the 0-0 transition again at 2.79 eV. Concentrating on the
dashed curve in the upper panel of Fig. 8 one considers a
case where a part of the overall absorption line is positioned
within the band gap.
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the strong-transfer coupling V¯ e resulting in large values of
Re  and Im , cf. Eqs. 24 and 18, respectively, which
moves the excited dye state downwards. According to the
discussion of the foregoing section the low-energy shift of
the absorbance becomes stronger if the energetic distance
between the excited dye levels and the band-edge con be-
comes smaller. If the dye level coincides with or is posi-
tioned below con the shift decreases the expression Eq.
24 for Re  lost its singularity. This all is reflected by the
curves displayed in the upper panel of Fig. 8 remember,
however, that the concrete computations have been carried
out according to the scheme of Sec. III A avoiding the han-
dling of any singular integral. The described behavior is less
pronounced for Pe– CH22–COOH–TiO2 lower panel of
Fig. 8. Nevertheless, the line shape deviates a little bit from
that of the midband injection position.
Let us now change to the more realistic case of a
frequency-dependent DOS as introduced in Eq. 27 and Fig.
10. In the strong-coupling case upper panel of Fig. 9 we
obtain the same behavior as for a constant DOS. For the
band-edge position somewhat below the injection level the
low-energy shift of the absorbance is maximal dashed-
dotted line in the upper part of Fig. 9. The shift is less
pronounced if the position of the band-edge con is further
shifted upwards full and dashed lines in the upper panel of
Fig. 9. The respective explanation has been already given in
relation to the constant DOS case see above. Since a
frequency-dependent DOS has been used which increases
continously away from N=0 when increasing  above con
the differences between the absorbances for the near-band-
edge cases are less pronounced than in Fig. 8. In particular,
the 0-0 transition peak is larger than that for the 0-1 transi-
tion. The behavior of the absorbance in the case of a some-
what weaker coupling to the band continuum lower part of
Fig. 9 is nearly identical to the case of a constant DOS
lower panel of Fig. 8 and should not be discussed in more
detail here.
Finally, to have a comparable sequence of spectra Fig.
11 shows the absorbances for the fixed band-edge position at
con=1.79 eV but with decreasing injection position e
FIG. 11. Rescaled linear absorption spectra of a fictitious molecule at the
TiO2 surface that can change the injection position e. Solid line: e
=2.79 eV corresponding to DTB–Pe–COOH, dashed line: e=2.39 eV,
dashed-dotted line: e=2.19 eV, dotted line: e=1.99 eV, thin solid line:
e=1.79 eV, and thin dashed line: e=1.69 eV used DOS: dashed-dotted
line of Fig. 10.and the use of a common frequency-dependent DOS
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creasing resolution of the vibrational progression when mov-
ing with the injection position e near and below the band
edge. In any case the maximum of the absorbance is more
than 0.1 eV below the respective value of e again indicat-
ing the effect of the band-continuum-induced shift of the
excited electron-vibrational dye levels.
B. Charge injection dynamics
Charge injection dynamics for the degenerate case e
=con are displayed in Fig. 12 see also the recent studies in
Ref. 15. The curves correspond to the case represented by
the thin solid line in Fig. 11 and should be confronted with
the charge injection dynamics of the midband injection case
shown in the upper panel of Fig. 2. First, the positioning at
the band edge, roughly speaking, converts the behavior of
the excited-state population Pe and that of the band con-
tinuum. Now, there is less band continuum population at
about 0.1. However, this value is reached also within about
10 fs. Second, the curve for Pe displays oscillations indicat-
ing charge recurrences from the band continuum into the
excited dye state. Such a behavior is typical for the near-
band-edge positioning of the injecting level.10 If cases are
studied where e is tuned away a little bit from con the
results look similar cases shown by the thin full and dashed
lines in Fig. 11. So we may conclude that the charge injec-
FIG. 12. Electronic level population after a 10 fs FWHM laser-pulse ex-
citation of a fictitious molecule at the TiO2 surface with its charge injection
position e degenerate with the lower band-edge con=1.79 eV. Upper
panel: other parameters similar to the DTB–Pe–COOH system see Table I
and lower panel: reorganization energy ion e for the transition from the
excited dye state into the ionized state set equal to 0.36 eV Qion−Qe=3.
Solid line: ground-state population Pg of the dye, dashed line: excited-state
population Pe of the dye, dashed-dotted line: population Pion of the ionized
dye what equals the total conduction-band population, and dotted line:
laser-pulse envelope in a.u., direct excitation of the 0-0 transition.tion dynamics do not change drastically if one moves from a
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in contrast to the case shown in Fig. 2 there is complete
electron transfer into the conduction band.
If, however, the reorganization energy ion e for the tran-
sition from the excited dye state into the ionized state is
increased lower panel of Fig. 12 the charge injection dy-
namics undergo a rather drastic change. Now, the band con-
tinuum population increases it is stabilized by the rather
large value of ion e together with an increase of the injec-
tion time.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper we continued recent theoretical
studies on linear absorption spectra related to ultrafast het-
erogeneous electron transfer HET from perylene to nano-
structured TiO2.11 A time-dependent formulation of the ab-
sorbance has been complemented by a frequency-domain
description. In this way the linear absorbance as well as the
temporal evolution of the sub-100 fs charge injection dynam-
ics were described. The dependence on the reorganization
energies of the involved intramolecular transitions has been
underlined. The effect of changing the transfer integral which
couples the excited dye state to the band continuum has been
demonstrated, and the influence of the concrete form of the
semiconductor band DOS could be shown.
Particular emphasis was put on the case where the
charge injection level of the dye is near or somewhat below
the band edge. The results display the change from a struc-
tureless absorption to a well-resolved vibrational progression
including characteristic shifts of the absorption lines which
are a direct measure for the dye-semiconductor coupling. Ex-
periments to confirm these latter predictions are underway.
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APPENDIX A: THE INJECTION LEVEL GREEN’S
OPERATOR
Studying charge injection processes the use of Green’s
operator projected onto the injecting level, here e, is man-
datory. It has been already introduced in Eq. 13. Its appear-
ance is typical for various surface studies cf., e.g., Ref. 16.
The Fourier-transformed expression follows as
Gˆ e =
ˆ e
 − e − He/ −  − Hion/ + i
, A1
with the self-energy  introduced in Eq. 17. When en-
tering Gˆ e it has to depend on the vibrational Hamiltonian
Hion too.
Matrix elements Ge,MN of Gˆ e taken with respect to vibra-
tional states eM of the excited dye state can be deduced
from the following equation:
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A2
It results in
 − e − eMGe,MN − 
K
eM − Hion/
eKGe,KN = M,N, A3
with the self-energy matrix elements,
eM − Hion/eK = 
L
eMion L − ion K
ion LeK . A4
There are two limiting cases resulting in a simple expression
for Ge,MN. First, let us assume that the reorganization en-
ergy for the charge injection is small. Then, we may con-
clude ion L eKL,K what results in eM 
−Hion / eKM,K−ion M and, thus, in
Ge,MN =
M,N
 − e − eM −  − ion M + i
. A5
A similar expression is found in the framework of the so-
called wide-band approximation where any frequency depen-
dence of the self-energy is neglected. Replacing  in Eq.
A4 by the frequency-independent expression ¯ , Eq. A5 is
reproduced. But the frequency-dependent self-energy has
been substituted by ¯ .
APPENDIX B: STANDARD DESCRIPTION OF LINEAR
ABSORPTION
Computing linear absorption spectra of molecular sys-
tems represents a standard task cf., e.g., Ref. 17 and is









 trWˆ eq	ˆt,	ˆ−disorder. B1
It relates the frequency-dependent absorbance to the half-
sided Fourier-transformed dipole-dipole correlation function.
Here, nmol denotes the volume density of the absorbing dye,
and the thermal equilibrium state of the dye-semiconductor
system before photoabsorption is characterized by the statis-
tical operator Wˆ eq. The time dependence of the dipole opera-
tor 	ˆt has been induced by the Hamiltonian HM-S Eq. 1.
Averaging with respect to structural and energetic disorder
was also introduced, symbolized by ¯disorder. In the follow-
ing we only account for random orientation of the dyes
leading to the well-known prefactor 1 /3. Since non-
Condon effects are of less importance for our further treat-





deg2Dabs , B2and takes the following form:
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Here, the trace with respect to the vibrational states is de-
noted by trvib¯, and time evolution follows from the su-
peroperator UM-St. Moreover, Eq. B3 neglects antireso-
nance contributions resonances at negative frequencies and
assumes that Wˆ eq describes vibrational equilibrium in the
electronic ground state, i.e., rˆggg. If expanded with re-
spect to the vibrational eigenstates gN of the vibrational
Hamiltonian Hg the density operator of the vibrational equi-
librium is given by rˆg=NfgNgNgN f is the respec-
tive thermal distribution.
Because a direct account for dissipative effects will not
be undertaken the action of UM-St reduces to the application
of exp−iHM-St / from the left and the Hermitian conju-





 dtei+gttrvibrˆgeiHgt/Gˆ et ,
B4
with Green’s operator introduced in Eq. 13. If the coupling
to the conduction band is neglected the standard relation for
Dabs is obtained cf., e.g., Ref. 17.
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